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Abstract
In this paper, we present a nozzle design of the 3D printing using FEniCS-HPC
as mathematical and simulation tool. In recent years 3D printing or Additive
Manufacturing (AM) has become a emerging technology and it has been already
in use for many industries. 3D printing considered as a sustainable production
or eco-friendly production, where one can minimize the wastage of the material
during the production. Many industries are replacing their traditional parts or
product manufacturing into optimized or smart 3D printing technology. In order
to have 3D printing to be efficient, this should have optimized nozzle design.
Here we design the nozzle for the titanium material. Since it is a metal during
the process it has to be preserved by the inert gas. All this makes this problem
comes under the multiphase flow. FEniCS-HPC is high level mathematical tool,
where one can easily modify a mathematical equations according to the physics
and has a good scalability on massively super computer architecture. And this
problem modelled as Direct FEM/General Galerkin methodology for turbulent
incompressible variable-density flow in FEniCS-HPC.
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1. Introduction
The overall goal of the FRACTAL project led by Etxe-Tar is to design a
3D printing nozzle for a selective laser melting method, where a fiber laser
will be used as an energy source to melt an inter gas and powder mixture jet
ejected by the nozzle. Where the entire metal melting process is confined by5
the inert gas (argon) to ensure minimizing oxygen interaction and hydrogen
pick up. 3D printing, also know as additive manufacturing (AM) has gained
popularity in recent years, especially in the medicine industries, where to make
orthopedic components such as knee, hip, jaw replacements[1, 2]; and also it uses
increases in consumer products and mechanical industries. For example, General10
Electronics (GE) produces a 3D printing spare parts for it’s next generation
LEAP jet engines[3]. And in medicine (bio-mechanical), each and every patient
has a unique structure, to replace their body parts in a quick way 3D printing
is a good option. It is estimated that, to produce knee implant component with
traditional method produces up to 80% metal waste chips[4].15
In order to design efficient 3D printing nozzle, we have conducted 3 stages
of research for the nozzle, they are:
• Initial design
• Optimized design
• Compare the simulation results with experimental results20
A efficient 3D printing nozzle should have this properties, which are as fol-
lows:
1. Minimize a wastage of the titanium powder (titanium is expensive)
2. Avoid oxidation during a melting process (might decrease the melting
efficiency, nitrogen and oxygen pickup)25
3. Minimize heating of tip of a nozzle (during the melting temperature might
rise around 1,668 ◦C)
We consider a continuum multiphase model of the three phases, they are:
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• Inert gas ans particle mixture
• Inert gas30
• Air
In the presented simulations we omit the air phase for simplicity, but the model
has the capability for including this third phase without significant extra com-
plexity.The model is discretized by the Direct FEM Simulation (DFS) method-
ology in the FEniCS-HPC framework, and the simulations are carried out on35
the Beskow supercomputer.
2. Mathematical model
We model the problem by the primitive incompressible Navier-Stokes equa-
tions with variable density ρ:
R(û) =

ρ(∂tu+ (u · ∇)u) +∇p− ν∆u− ρg = 0
∂tρ+ (u · ∇)ρ = 0
∇ · u = 0
û = (u, p, ρ)
The different phases are then simply modeled by different boundary values40
for the density ρ. We here consider a constant dynamic viscosity ν, and zero
gravity g. The unknowns are the velocity u, density ρ and pressure p. An inflow
boundary condition is set for the velocity u, and an outflow conditionn p = 0
for the pressure.
By using our adaptive finite element method (AFEM) we are not introducing45
any explicit parametrization in the discretization, meaning that we can control
the computational error. We do however introduce a modeling error in terms of
the slip boundary condition and in terms of the continuum model of the inter
gas and particle mixture. We aim to validate the model against experiments
together with Etxe-Tar.50
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2.1. Skin friction model
In our work on high Reynolds number turbulent flow [5, 6, 7, 8, 9], we have
developed a skin friction wall layer model. That is, we append the NSE with
the following boundary conditions:
u · n = 0, (1)
βu · τk + nTστk = 0, k = 1, 2, (2)
for (x, t) ∈ Γsolid × I, with n = n(x) an outward unit normal vector, and55
τk = τk(x) orthogonal unit tangent vectors of the solid boundary Γsolid. We use
matrix notation with all vectors v being column vectors and the corresponding
row vector is denoted vT .
For the present simulations we use the approximation β = 0 to allow cheap
computation, meaning that we don’t need to resolve high gradients in the bound-60
ary layer, which lead to high numerical dissipation if unresolved. We have pre-
viosuly shown that this model can be a good approximation for high Reynolds
number, but likely introduces a modeling error for the more intermediate and
low Reynolds numbers in the present setting. We aim to study the effect of
varying the friction parameter during the course of the project.65
2.2. The cG(1)cG(1) method for variable-density
In the DFS methodology, the mesh is adaptively constructed based on a
posteriori estimation of the error in chosen goal or target functionals, such as
drag and lift forces for example. Using duality in a variational framework, a
posteriori error estimates can be derived in terms of the residual, the mesh70
size, and the solution of a “dual” (or “adjoint”) problem [10]. We initiate the
adaptive mesh refinement algorithm from a coarse mesh, fine enough to capture
the geometry, but without any further assumptions on the solution.
This methodology is validated for a number of standard benchmark problems
in the literature [11, 12, 13, 14], and in the following presentation we describe the75
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basic elements of DFS, also referred to as Adaptive DNS/LES, or G2 General
Galerkin.
In a cG(1)cG(1) method [15] we seek an approximate space-time solution
Û = (D,U, P ) (with D the discrete density ρ) which is continuous piecewise
linear in space and time (equivalent to the implicit Crank-Nicolson method).80
With I a time interval with subintervals In = (tn−1, tn), W
n a standard spa-
tial finite element space of continuous piecewise linear functions, and Wn0 the
functions in Wn which are zero on the boundary Γ, the cG(1)cG(1) method
for variable-density incompressible flow with homogeneous Dirichlet boundary
conditions for the velocity takes the form: for n = 1, ..., N , find (DnUn, Pn) ≡85
(D(tn), U(tn), P (tn)) with D
n ∈ Wn, Un ∈ V n0 ≡ [Wn0 ]3 and Pn ∈ Wn, such
that
r(Û , v̂) = (D((Un − Un−1)k−1n + (Ūn · ∇)Ūn), v) + (2νε(Ūn), ε(v))
− (P,∇ · v)− (Dg, v) + (∇ · Ūn, q) + (Dn −Dn−1)k−1n + (Ūn · ∇)D̄n), v)
+ LS(D,U, P ) + SC(D,U, P ) = 0, ∀v̂ = (z, v, q) ∈Wn × V n0 ×Wn
(3)
where Ūn = 1/2(Un + Un−1) is piecewise constant in time over In and LS and
SC are least-squares and shock-capturing stabilizing term described in [15].
2.3. The FEniCS-HPC finite element computational framework90
The simulations in this report have been computed using the Unicorn solver
in the FEniCS-HPC automated FEM software framework.
FEniCS-HPC is an open source framework for automated solution of PDE on
massively parallel architectures, providing automated evaluation of variational
forms given a high-level description in mathematical notation, duality-based95
adaptive error control, implicit parameter-free turbulence modeling by use of
stabilized FEM and strong linear scaling up to thousands of cores [16, 17, 18,
19, 20, 21]. FEniCS-HPC is a branch of the FEniCS [22, 23] framework focusing
on high performance on massively parallel architectures.
Unicorn is solver technology (models, methods, algorithms and software)100
with the goal of automated high performance simulation of realistic continuum
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Figure 1: Schematic 3D printing nozzle design.
mechanics applications, such as drag or lift computation for fixed or flexible
objects (FSI) in turbulent incompressible or compressible flow. The basis for
Unicorn is Unified Continuum (UC) modeling [24] formulated in Euler (labora-
tory) coordinates, together with the General Galerkin (G2) adaptive stabilized105
finite element discretization described above.
3. Design Phase
3.1. Initial Design
First we would like to see how the jet of flow will be look like in reality
and how far it can be steady before it breaks, to do this we have come up with110
simple cone shape model. Figure 1 shows the initial design of the 3D printing
prototype. FEniCS-HPC does not have adaptivity for the multiphase flow, in
this case, we ran couple of adaptive simulation for one-phase flow and we took
that mesh as a initial mesh for the multiphase flow, for example this mesh can
be seen in Figure 5. During the design phase the following items should be115
considered, they are, laster beam diameter is 150 µm and distance from a nozzle
tip to the target surface should be between 10 mm to 15 mm
Figure 2 and 3 show a multiphase flow with velocities profiles and different
section of cone size. As we can see in here, higher velocity seems to be stable
compare to the lower velocity.120
3.2. Optimized design
In this design phase we introduce a sheath flow [25], which will make the
flow steady and narrow down a jet flow, this concept of geometry can seen in
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Figure 2: Nozzle length (section c)is 2.5mm and velocities ={0.1, 0.25} m/s
Figure 3: Nozzle length (section c)is 5.0mm and velocities ={0.1, 0.25} m/s
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Figure 4: Schematic 3D printing sheath model
Figure 5: Adaptivity mesh for the single phase flow
Figure 4. Sheath flow has a real benefit which can be seen in the figures 6 and
7125
3.3. Validation
In this stage we got experimental results 3D printing nozzle, which is almost
similar to the sheath modeling which we discussed above. Figure 8 shows the
design of the model and reference sample points location.
4. Results130
The equation (2) can be scaled arbitrarily keeping the Reynolds number
fixed, using the formula for the Reynolds numberRe = ρūLν with ū the freestream
velocity, L the characteristic length and ν the viscosity.
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Figure 6: Schematic 3D printing sheath model
Figure 7: Adaptivity mesh for the single phase flow
In the presented simulations we choose the physical geometrical dimensions,
where L can be chosen as the diameter of the inner channel, L = 0.8mm.135
We choose ρmixture = 1, and ρinert = 1e − 3. The inner inflow is chosen as
uinner = 0.75. We then study a range of sheath inflow velocities and viscosities
to study the different flow regimes, and the focusing effect of the sheath flow.
We give a schematic of plot lines in figure 8, used for studying the density
distribution in subsequent plots. The density field in a slice through the center140
of the domain is given in figures 9, 10, 11 for a range of sheath inflow speeds
indicated in the plots. In figures 12, 13, and 14 the density along the specified
plot lines.
We use the same mesh for all the simulations, which has been constructed
by adaptive one-phase simulations, where we make the coarse approximation145
that the velocity field for one-phase flow will be similar to the multi-phase case
in the present simulations.
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Figure 8: Plot line positions = 0.0, 1.0, 2.0, 3.0, 4.0 and 5.0 mm
Figure 9: Pseu.Col.:Density; viscosity ν = 1e-04, inner inflow uinner = 0.75 and sheath inflow
usheath = 3.75.
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Figure 10: Pseu.Col.:Density; viscosity ν = 1e-04, inner inflow uinner = 0.75 and sheath
inflow usheath = 4.75.
Figure 11: Pseu.Col.:Density; viscosity ν = 1e-04, inner inflow uinner = 0.75 and sheath
inflow usheath = 5.75.
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Figure 12: viscosity ν = 1e-04, inner inflow uinner = 0.75 and sheath inflow usheath = 3.75.
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Figure 13: viscosity ν = 1e-04, inner inflow uinner = 0.75 and sheath inflow usheath = 4.75.
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Figure 14: viscosity ν = 1e-04, inner inflow uinner = 0.75 and sheath inflow usheath = 5.75.
5. Summary and Conclusion
From our simulation results we see that the dominant parameter, aside from
the viscosity, is the sheath velocity. The geometry of the nozzle appears to have150
less importance. We have thus focused on studying the sheath inflow speed in
this report.
In the figures 12, 13, and 14 we see that as the speed of the sheath flow
is increased, the width of the inert gas and particle mixture jet is decreased.
The parameters corresponding to 14 appear to give the best results among the155
studied cases.
Some outstanding questions are:
• Are we able to reproduce the flow regime seen in the simulations in the
laboratory experiments?
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• How large is the modeling error from the continuum assumption in the160
mathematical model?
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